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Interacting with bicycles on urban road segments is complex for vehicles, due to the diverse and fexible cycling behavior that can
cause interferences. Studies show that driving mixed with bicycles is also a great challenge for autonomous vehicles (AVs), and it is
necessary to consider the interference of bicycles when selecting public roads for testing. However, existing road evaluation
methods mostly focus on autonomous driving functions and accident analysis, although bicycles have been considered, often with
insufcient consideration of their interference.Tis study analyzes two types of cycling behavior that could interfere with vehicles,
including lateral (turning handlebars) and longitudinal (braking or accelerating) behavior, with each occurrence of such behavior
considered as one potential lateral or longitudinal interference. From the perspective of cycling behavior, a framework is proposed
to assess the complexity of potential bicycle interference on vehicles on road segments. A higher frequency of both potential lateral
and longitudinal interference represents a higher complexity of potential interference. A naturalistic feld experiment was
conducted to collect the potential lateral and longitudinal interference frequency and the environmental parameters of road
segments. Te quantile regression model was applied to analyze the environmental factors infuencing diferent interference
frequencies separately and further establish the assessing model of the potential bicycle interference complexity, and the usability
of the model has been demonstrated with a case study. Results show that the potential interference complexity varies across road
segments, with some factors leading to more frequent potential lateral and longitudinal interference but with varying degrees of
impact (such as the separation between bicycles and vehicles), while some only afect the lateral interference frequency (such as the
on-street parking condition). Te proposed framework can help autonomous driving companies or evaluation agencies to select
appropriate testing roads, thus promoting the development of autonomous driving.

1. Introduction

Te interaction between vehicles and bicycles on urban road
segments can be complex, as bicycles, with their small
structure and fexible behavior, tend to cause more uncertain
interferences to vehicles [1–4]. With the rapid development
of autonomous driving, autonomous vehicles (AVs) are
being tested and are even operating commercially on public
roadways [5, 6], and the presence of bicycles on mixed trafc
roads is likewise a signifcant challenge. However, the
current AVs cannot handle the complex interferences of
bicycles perfectly. Te National Highway Trafc Safety
Administration (NHTSA) reported that there were 130
automated driving systems (ADS) equipped vehicle crashes

during testing on public roads, including 7 crashes with
bicycles on urban roadways [7, 8], and the crash rate is
relatively high, posing a certain safety threat to road users
[9–11]. Terefore, the bicycle interference on vehicles needs
to be considered when selecting public roadways for AV
driving, and the specifc road segment can be further de-
termined according to the functional demands and char-
acteristics of AVs.

Currently, some countries have published public road
selection principles for the driving of AVs, mostly based on
autonomous driving functions and accident analysis [12, 13],
and although bicycles are taken into account, often with
insufcient consideration of the interference that bicycles
may cause to vehicles. On the other hand, some studies have
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considered the behavior of bicycles in roadway complexity
assessments [14–18], but they only included factors such as
speed, and relative distance, which does not provide an in-
depth analysis of the bicycle interference on vehicles. Tis
study considers two types of cycling behavior that could
interfere with vehicles, including lateral (turning the han-
dlebars) and longitudinal (braking or accelerating in cycling
direction) behavior [19], with each occurrence of such be-
havior considered as one potential lateral or longitudinal
interference. From the perspective of a cycling behavior,
a framework for assessing the complexity of potential bicycle
interference on vehicles on urban road segments is pro-
posed, and the higher the frequency of the potential lateral
and longitudinal interference on the road segment, the
higher the potential interference complexity, which can
support the selection of public road segments for AV testing
and operation. Te main contributions of this study can be
summarised as follows:

(1) Te environmental factors infuencing the frequency
of potential lateral and longitudinal bicycle in-
terference on vehicles were analyzed separately,
based on the naturalistic feld experiment data

(2) An evaluation model of the complexity of potential
bicycle interference on vehicles on road segments
was established, by quantifying the lateral and lon-
gitudinal interference frequency

(3) Guidance was provided for selecting the public
roadways for AV testing, which can facilitate the
improvement of interaction strategies with bicycles

Te remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
a literature review is presented in Section 2. After reviewing
the existing research, the materials and methods are de-
scribed in Section 3, followed by the results and discussion in
Section 4, and fnally, conclusions are drawn in Section 5.

2. Literature Review

Tis section presents a review of the studies on the evalu-
ation of road scenarios as well as the analysis of bicycle
interference on vehicles.

In the research about autonomous driving road sce-
narios, scenarios can be understood as the driving envi-
ronment of intelligent vehicles [20–22], and a lot of work has
been performed on the scenario generation [23–27], and the
studies on the road segment evaluation are mostly based on
accident and autonomous driving function dimensions. On
the one hand, some countries have introduced road segment
selection principles. For example, the NHTSA provided the
precrash scenarios [12]. Te European Union combed
through the potential and real accident scenarios to sum-
marize the key scenarios for manual and autonomous
driving [13]. China published the management specifcation
for intelligent connected vehicle road testing, which speci-
fed the items for automatic driving function testing, and
further refned the items and scenarios for function testing in
response to this specifcation [13]. Some consortia have
graded testing road segments in terms of trafc environment

[13]. However, in these regulations, although bicycles are
taken into account, there is no clear defnition on the in-
terference complexity of bicycles to vehicles.

On the other hand, scholars have also assessed the
road trafc complexity, which is a description and as-
sessment of the surrounding environmental conditions
during driver driving and is closely related to the road
trafc environment, mainly considering the static and
dynamic environmental parameters [17, 28–31], with
static including road facilities, weather, and other pa-
rameters and dynamic including the behavior of partic-
ipants. Some studies integrated the static and dynamic
parameters. Gao et al. [14–16] frst used the information
entropy theory to establish a trafc environment com-
plexity model to specifcally quantify the static and dy-
namic complexity of road segments. Zhang et al. [17]
calculated the complexity of the environment in special
areas using an information entropy-based model. Yang
[18] obtained the complexity of the trafc environment
based on the grey relation analysis method and improved
the gravitation model that introduced the concepts of
equivalent mass and the contribution degree of the un-
manned vehicles’ driving strategy. In the abovementioned
studies, bicycles as important road users were considered,
but still in a limited way, with factors such as speed and
relative distance, there was no in-depth analysis of the
cycling behavior that could interfere with vehicles.
Compared to the vehicle, which drives along the lane with
a relatively simple behavior, bicycles exhibit the following
two behavioral characteristics: (1) complex behavioral
patterns [2]: when cyclists ride on a road segment, they
tend to adopt a variety of behaviors, mainly lateral
(turning the handlebars) and longitudinal (braking or
accelerating) [32], and these actions tend to have diferent
characteristics and cause diferent interferences with
vehicles [33]. (2) High behavioral uncertainty [3]: bicycles
are highly susceptible to the changing behavior, and cy-
clists may behave diferently in diferent scenarios, which
can pose a great challenge for vehicles to cope with them
[1, 4], especially AVs. Terefore, the interference caused
by bicycles to AVs cannot be ignored when selecting
public roadways, which is where this study focuses on.

With regard to the interference of bicycles on vehicles,
most existing studies are conducted on the characteristics of
mixed trafc fow and trafc impedance, thereby analyzing
the impact of bicycles on vehicles from the perspective of
trafc fow parameters. Results show that the operational
state of bicycle trafc could impact the lateral and longi-
tudinal movements of vehicles, such as causing speed re-
duction and fuctuation [34–36]. However, few studies
analyzed the interference in more detail from the perspective
of bicycles. Based on this, the aim of this study is to dis-
tinguish the lateral and longitudinal behaviors of bicycles
that could interfere with vehicles, to investigate the envi-
ronmental factors that infuence the occurrence of potential
bicycle interference, and to further evaluate the complexity
of potential bicycle interference on vehicles when the vehicle
travels on road segments.
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3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Data Collection

3.1.1. Instrumented Probe Bicycle. An instrumented probe
bicycle (IPB) was developed to collect cycling behavior data. To
suit diferent cyclists and capture the vibrations transmitted
from road surfaces more realistically, a 24-inch bicycle without
shock absorbers was chosen.Te bicycle was equipped with an
attitude sensor (31.5mm× 21.5mm× 9mm; 10Hz) and a GPS
receiver. Te attitude sensor is easy to install and includes
a high-precision gyroscope, accelerometer, and geomagnetic
feld sensor that can measure the acceleration (in the direction
of movement), angle (changing the position of the moving
object), and angular velocity (rotational speed and direction) in
three dimensions [37]. Te GPS device is used to collect the
speed data. Te sensor positions and coordinate system are
shown in Figure 1. Rotations (angular motions) of the bicycle
around the x-, y-, and z-axis are called pitch, roll, and yaw,
respectively.

3.1.2. Field Experiment. Data were collected in a naturalistic
feld experiment in Anting Town, Jiading District, Shanghai,
China, comprising 18 segments with environmental difer-
ences, as shown in Figure 2(a); to ensure the continuity of
cycling, every road segment was considered. Te feld exper-
iment was conducted for three days in sunny weather from 08:
30 to 10:30 and from 15:30 to 17:30. Twenty university students
volunteered for the experiment, and their personal socio-
demographic information, including their gender and cycling
experience level, is shown in Table 1. During the experiments,
participants rode the IPB separately on each prescribed route,
for a total of six routes ranging from 2.0 to 2.5 km in length
(Figure 2(b)). Te infrastructure and trafc conditions of these
road segments were investigated as the potential factors
infuencing the occurrence of potential bicycle interference,
with references to the existing studies on road scenario eval-
uation and cycling behavior analysis [13, 38, 39], and the
descriptions of the environment information are shown in
Table 2. Among them, the trafc volumes were observed in the
middle of each road segment, which were further converted to
hourly volume, classifed as low, medium, and high trafc
volumes. Te classifcation criteria for low, medium, and high
trafc volumes are referenced from the literature [40].

3.1.3. Data Preparation. One complete cycling on a road
segment was counted as a trajectory sample. A total of 540
samples were thus obtained, and after screening for the
missing data, the fnal number of valid samples was 342.
During the experiment, the acceleration, angle, angular
velocity on the three axes, and speed were collected (Table 3),
which were used to identify the potential lateral and lon-
gitudinal interference frequency for one cycling.

3.2. Identifcation of Potential Interference. In this study, the
potential lateral and longitudinal interference was frst
identifed and then the indicators representing the potential

interference frequency during cycling were extracted. For
road segments with physical separation between vehicles
and bicycles, the behavior of the bicycles would not interfere
with the vehicles generally, but for road segments without
physical separation between vehicles and bicycles, the bi-
cycles tend to infuence the vehicles. Terefore, the analysis
of potential interference focuses on road segments with no
or marking separation from bicycles, and for the former, the
whole segment is considered as the interference area of
bicycles, while for the latter, only the vehicle lane and the
range within one-third of the bicycle lane width from the
separation marking are considered as the interference area,
as shown in Figure 3.

When the bicycle swings the front with lateral defection,
it tends to put stress on the vehicle, which may interfere with
the vehicle’s motion. One such lateral behavior in the in-
terference area is considered to have one potential lateral
interference. A control experiment was performed on
a mixed bicycle-vehicle road, to identify the lateral behavior
feature by comparing the variation of the speed and data
along the three axes (acceleration, angle, and angular ve-
locity) for stable cycling and obvious lateral defection cy-
cling. It was found that the change in the z-axis angle was
most signifcant and could directly refect the lateral action
of bicycles. Based on this, the defnition of potential lateral
interference is as follows:

Nt �
1,

θzt − θz 

σ
, ≥ 2 or≤ − 2,

0, else.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

Sensors

Longitudinal direction
(y-axis direction) Roll

Pitch Lateral direction
(x-axis direction)

z-axis direction

Yaw

Figure 1: IPB-based data collection system.

Table 1: Overview of demographic data.

Cycling experience
Gender

Total
Male Female

Highly experienced 4 3 7
Moderately experienced 4 4 8
Inexperienced 2 3 5
Total 10 10 20
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where Nt represents whether the potential lateral in-
terference is present at time t. Combined with the experi-
mental results and feature meaning [41], it is considered that
if the z-score [42] value of the z-axis angle ≥ 2 or ≤ −2 at
time t, then there is a potential lateral interference with
Nt � 1.

Te longitudinal (cycling direction) behavior of bicycles that
may cause interference with vehicles is commonly associated
with the sudden acceleration and braking, and one such lon-
gitudinal behavior in the interference area is considered to have
one potential longitudinal interference. Comparing the changes
in the speed and three axes’ data (acceleration, angle, and

angular velocity) for the accelerating, decelerating, and stable
cycling states in the control experiments on the mixed bicycle-
vehicle road segment, it was observed that the acceleration along
the y-axis could characterize the longitudinal acceleration and
braking of bicycles, with signifcant variations. Te y-axis ac-
celeration can refect the speed fuctuation, compared with the
accelerating state, and the variation during deceleration was
more dramatic because accelerating requires human pedaling
and is opposed by ground friction, whereas decelerating uses
brake pads to directly stop the wheel from turning and is
assisted by ground friction. Terefore, the maximum de-
celeration that can be achieved may be greater than the

Table 2: Descriptions of the environment of road segments.

Variable Description Summary statistics

Separation from vehicles and bicycles
No segregation 8 (44.4%)

Marking segregation 6 (33.3%)
Physical segregation 4 (22.2%)

Bicycle lane width
Narrow 4 (22.2%)
Median 5 (27.8%)
Wide 9 (50.0%)

Number of entrance and exit points

≤3 3 (16.7%)
4–5 6 (33.3%)
6–10 8 (44.4%)
>10 1 (5.6%)

Land use type Noncommercial land 11 (61.1%)
Commercial land 7 (38.9%)

Separation from pedestrians and bicycles No physical separation 10 (55.6%)
Physical separation 8 (44.4%)

On-street parking
No parking 95 (27.8%)

Limited parking (0%–50% of the road area) 142 (41.5%)
Abundant parking (≥50% of the road area) 105 (30.7%)

Vehicle volume
Low 116 (33.9%)

Median 83 (24.3%)
High 143 (41.8%)

Bicycle volume
Low 111 (32.5%)

Median 150 (43.9%)
High 81 (23.7%)

Pedestrian volume
Low 94 (27.5%)

Median 106 (31.0%)
High 142 (41.5%)

(a)
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(b)

Figure 2: Naturalistic feld experiment site. (a) Field experiment location. (b) Predefned cycling routes.
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maximum acceleration. In addition, this study also explored the
relationship between speed magnitude and the potential in-
terference, and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) was con-
ducted to analyze the diference in cycling speed among road
segments without physical separation between vehicles and
bicycles, and the results revealed a nonsignifcant diference in
the cycling speed on these road segments with a Sig. value of
0.874, so the speed magnitude was not further considered.
Combined with experimental results and the literature [40], the
potential longitudinal interference is defned using the y-axis
acceleration as follows:

Nyat+ �
1, ayt ≥ 0.168g,

0, else,

⎧⎨

⎩

Nyat− �
1, ayt ≤ − 0.294g,

0, else,

⎧⎨

⎩

(2)

where Nyat+ is 1 if there is a potential longitudinal in-
terference related to the acceleration at time t, or else it is 0;
and Nyat− is 1 if there is a potential longitudinal interference
related to deceleration at time t, or else it is 0.

Table 3: Descriptive statistics of relative attitude sensor data.

Attitude sensor data Average Min Max SD
Pitch (°) 2.92 −7.97 9.25 5.18
Angular velocity along x-axis (°/s) 6.75 0.00 58.78 9.10
Acceleration along x-axis (m/s2) 0.64 0.00 5.78 1.24
Roll (°) 0.13 −32.81 30.17 6.70
Angular velocity along y-axis (°/s) 11.51 0.00 83.23 12.07
Acceleration along y-axis (m/s2) 2.87 0.00 6.96 2.87
Yaw (°) 3.55 −30.32 33.63 7.10
Angular velocity along z-axis (°/s) 7.35 0.00 76.85 10.79
Acceleration along z-axis (m/s2) 3.21 0.00 7.53 2.58
Speed (m/s) 5.45 0.00 8.31 3.26
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Bicycle

Interference area
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No separation between 
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Marking separation
between bicycles and

vehicles

Bi
cy

cle
 la
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Ve
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Figure 3: Interference area of road segment with no or marking separation between vehicles and bicycles.
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Furthermore, the statistical indicators that could rep-
resent the frequency of potential interference during a ride
were extracted, including the lateral interference frequency,
longitudinal acceleration, and deceleration frequency, as
shown in Table 4.

Subsequently, the distribution of Flat, Fya+, and Fya− on
each studied road segment is visualized (Figure 4). Diferences
were found in the frequency of the potential lateral and lon-
gitudinal interference among road segments. On some road
segments (e.g., road segment 12), the lateral behavior of bi-
cycles occurred more frequently, whereas on others (e.g., road
segment 6), longitudinal deceleration was more frequent. In
addition, for most of the investigated road segments, the
distribution of Fya+ did not difer signifcantly, indicating that
the deceleration behavior is better than acceleration in dis-
tinguishing diferences in potential longitudinal interference
across road segments. Terefore, the exploration of the po-
tential bicycle interference complexity on vehicles in this study
mainlymeasuresFlat andFya−.Te distribution of the potential
lateral and longitudinal interference (deceleration) frequency is
shown in Figure 5, and it has been proven to be convergent,
which could understand the overall characteristics of the po-
tential bicycle interference on vehicles on road segments [43].

3.3. Evaluation Model of Potential Bicycle Interference
Complexity. In order to estimate the complexity of potential
bicycle interference on vehicles under diferent situations,
this study applied the quantile regression model for ana-
lyzing the frequency of the potential lateral and longitudinal
interference separately, with the dependent variable being
the potential interference frequency and independent var-
iables being the separation between vehicles and bicycles,
separation between pedestrians and bicycles, vehicle volume,
bicycle volume, pedestrian volume, bicycle lane width,
number of entrance and exit points, land use type, on-street
parking condition, and cyclists’ experience and gender.

Quantile regression is a method to estimate the re-
lationship between a set of explanatory variables and the
quantile of the response variable, which has been widely used
in many felds such as economics andmedicine recently, and
the current applications in the transportation feld are fo-
cused on accident modelling [44–47] and accident black spot
identifcation [48]. Unlike OLS regression models that de-
scribe the infuence of explanatory variables on the condi-
tional expectation of the response variable, quantile
regression explores the regression infuence relationship
under diferent quantile points and examines the infuence
of explanatory variables on the overall distribution of the
response variable, which can tap richer information and can
accurately describe the infuence of the independent vari-
ables on the variation range of the dependent variable and
the shape of the conditional distribution. Considering the
dispersion of the frequency of potential interference among
the road segments, the usage of this quantile regression
enables it to cover the predictions for diferent frequencies.

Te quartile function is defned as in equation (3), and the
regression model at the τ-quartile can be expressed as
equations (4) and (5). In this study, τ was set as 0.25, 0.5, and

0.75. Considering that the impact of the vehicle volume on
cyclists is closely related to the forms of separation from
vehicles, as are the pedestrian volume and separation from
pedestrians, this study explored their cross-impacting. Ten,
the prediction range of the potential lateral and longitudinal
interference frequency can be obtained by using the model, as
equation (6). Te potential bicycle interference complexity is
further determined with the following rationale.Te potential
interference frequency is frst divided into fve discrete levels
(I–V) by considering the lateral and longitudinal interference
comprehensively, where the classifcation of each level is
divided by 10 and 20 (the larger frequency demonstrated in
the experimental data). Taking into account that the lateral
behavior of bicycles makes vehicles more difcult to handle
and predict [3, 49], so the area with more potential lateral
interferences is designated as level III; in addition, once one
interference frequency exceeds 20, it is uniformly set as level
V. Te fnal complexity value can be determined as a con-
tinuous value based on the proportion of the rectangle
composed of the two frequency ranges for each level with
equation (7), and the schematic diagram is shown in Figure 6,
where the four red curves represent the upper and lower limits
of the potential lateral and longitudinal interference fre-
quency and the blue area is the composed rectangle.

Q(τ) � inf y: F(y)≥ τ , τϵ(0, 1), (3)

where the distribution function F(y) � P(Y≤y) pertains to
the response variable Y, with τ ∈ (0, 1). Q(τ) is the
τ-quantile of Y; for example, τ � 0.5 represents the second
quartile.

Q(τ | x) � x
Tβτ , (4)

where
βτ � argmin 

yi ≥ xT
i
βτ

τ yi − x
T
i βτ 

+ 

yi< xT
i
βτ

(τ − 1) yi − x
T
i βτ ,

(5)

where x is a p-dimensional vector,Q(τ | x) denotes the quantile
of the response variable at the τ-probability level given the
explanatory variable x, βτ is a vector of the coefcients at the
τ-quantile, and βτ is the regression coefcient estimator.

Fk �



LatP

Latp�1

QLatp(0.25 | x)

N(LatP)
, 

LatP

Latp�1

QLatp(0.75 | x)

N(LatP)
⎡⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎦,



LonP

Lonp�1

QLonp(0.25 | x)

N(LonP)
, 

LonP

Lonp�1

QLonp(0.75 | x)

N(LonP)
⎡⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎦,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(6)

where Fk is the potential interference frequency range of the
kth road segment, Latp is the category of personal attributes
that are signifcantly correlated with the potential lateral
interference, andN(LatP) is the total number of categories of
personal attributes to be considered. Lonp and N(LonP) are
the parameters of potential longitudinal interference.
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Ck � 
i

Si · i( 

S
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠∗BV, (7)

where Ck is the potential bicycle interference complexity and
i is the level occupied by the rectangle consisting of the upper
and lower limits of the potential lateral and longitudinal

interference frequency for the kth road segment, taking
values in the range of 1–5. Si is the area of the rectangle
belonging to the level i, and S is the area of the rectangle. BV

is the bicycle volume level, which is categorized as low,
medium, and high, with corresponding values of 1, 2, and 3,
respectively.

Table 4: Frequency of potential interference for one cycling.

Feature Description Average Min Max SD
Potential lateral interference
Flat Frequency of potential lateral interference for one cycling, lateral times per km 10.96 0.00 26.67 7.51
Potential longitudinal interference

Fya+ Frequency of potential longitudinal interference about accelerating for one cycling,
acceleration times per km 2.85 0.00 13.67 2.60

Fya– Frequency of potential longitudinal interference about decelerating for one cycling,
deceleration times per km 12.69 1.87 27.00 4.98
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4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Results of the Quantile Regression Model. Te estimated
coefcients and signifcance of the model for the potential
lateral and longitudinal interference frequency are shown in
Tables 5 and 6, respectively, where a positive coefcient for
an independent variable indicates that the presence of this
variable leads to an increased probability of a higher fre-
quency compared to the base variable, while a negative
coefcient indicates a decreased probability.

For the potential lateral interference frequency, eight
variables have signifcant efects, but the signifcance and
coefcients vary by quartile. Bicycle volume, on-street
parking condition, number of entrances and exits, land
use type, and cycling experience have signifcant efects on
the frequency at each quantile, while bicycle lane width,
separation between vehicles and bicycles-vehicle volume,
and separation between pedestrians and bicycles-pedestrian
volume are only signifcant at some quantile points. For the
longitudinal interference frequency, there are also eight
variables that are signifcantly correlated, but the signifcant
relationships as well as the coefcients are diferent from the
lateral model, where bicycle lane width, number of entrances
and exits, land use type, and gender are correlated for all
quartiles, and bicycle volume, separation between vehicles
and bicycles-vehicle volume, separation between pedestrians
and bicycles-pedestrian volume, and cycling experience are
signifcant in some quartiles. Te efects of the above-
mentioned factors on the potential interference frequency at
diferent quantiles are diferent. A comparison of the
quantile regression coefcients of some signifcantly cor-
related variables for the twomodels is shown in Figure 7.Te
details of the analysis are as follows.

Te growth of the bicycle volume and on-street parking
would increase the frequency of potential lateral in-
terference, probably because these factors lead to an increase

in surrounding disturbances that can afect the cycling
behavior, which is consistent with the literature [38, 39, 50].
Besides, it has also been found that the coefcient tends to
increase with the increase of the quantile, indicating that the
cyclists with many lateral actions may be more sensitive to
the surrounding trafc, with a more volatile behavior when
encountering more bicycles or parking vehicles during cy-
cling. For the frequency of potential longitudinal in-
terference, the efect of a high bicycle volume is close to that
of the lateral interference, but the median bicycle volume
and on-street parking are not signifcant. In addition, the
wider bicycle lane width would also cause the increase in the
frequency of the potential lateral interference, but for the
longitudinal, the reduction in the bicycle lane width would
increase the frequency.Tis may be because the narrow road
limits the lateral movement and cyclists rely more on de-
celeration to change their behavior. Te fndings further
enrich the existing knowledge that reducing the efective
cycling width would afect the cycling behavior [38, 50, 51].

Te more the number of entrances and exits on a road
segment, the more likely the cyclists are to encounter the
sudden appearance of obstructions, which may lead to more
frequent lateral movement or sharp braking [13, 39, 51], and
thus more potential lateral and longitudinal interference to
vehicles. Besides this, this study also fnds that the value of
the coefcient for the number of entrances and exits reduces
as the quantile increases, implying that they have a greater
impact on the low-frequency interference. For the land use
type, the lateral and longitudinal interference frequency of
bicycles would also signifcantly increase when the cycling
segment is surrounded by the commercial land, probably
due to the higher trafc volume around it, which afects the
behavior of bicycles, as mentioned in the literature [38, 39],
and thus interferes with vehicles. However, the coefcient
tends to increase with the increase of the quantile, which has
more infuence on the high frequency.
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Table 5: Model result of the potential lateral interference frequency.

Variable (base)
Quantile (sig.)

0.25 0.50 0.75
Const −2.122 (0.083∗) 3.111 (0.003∗∗∗) 8.178 (0.000∗∗∗)
Separation from vehicle-vehicle volume (marking separation-low volume)
Marking separation-high vehicle volume-VMh 6.626 (0.000∗∗∗) 3.379 (0.000∗∗∗) 1.460 (0.035∗∗)
Marking separation-median vehicle volume-VMm 3.654 (0.000∗∗∗) 1.576 (0.008∗∗∗) 0.374 (0.586)
No separation-high vehicle volume-VNh 6.792 (0.000∗∗∗) 4.455 (0.000∗∗∗) 6.277 (0.000∗∗∗)
No separation-median vehicle volume-VNm 5.963 (0.000∗∗∗) 3.286 (0.000∗∗∗) −0.448 (0.579)
No separation-low vehicle volume-VNl 3.999 (0.000∗∗∗) 0.599 (0.401) −3.122 (0.000∗∗∗)
Bicycle lane width (wide)
Median-BLm −0.707 (0.180) −1.112 (0.020∗∗) −1.228 (0.047∗∗)
Narrow-BLn −3.091 (0.000∗∗∗) −3.118 (0.000∗∗∗) −1.993 (0.002∗∗∗)
Bicycle volume (low)
High-BVh 1.297 (0.020∗∗) 4.907 (0.000∗∗∗) 6.892 (0.000∗∗∗)
Median-BVm 3.480 (0.000∗∗∗) 3.935 (0.000∗∗∗) 4.352 (0.000∗∗∗)
On-street parking (no)
Abundant-OPa 0.964 (0.038∗∗) 1.364 (0.000∗∗∗) 1.355 (0.004∗∗∗)
Limited-OPl 3.147 (0.000∗∗∗) 3.677 (0.000∗∗∗) 3.790 (0.000∗∗∗)
Cycling experience (inexperienced)
Highly experienced-He −2.553 (0.000∗∗∗) −2.815 (0.000∗∗∗) −2.900 (0.000∗∗∗)
Moderately experienced-Me −1.257 (0.024∗∗) −1.378 (0.001∗∗∗) −1.082 (0.019∗∗)
Gender (female)
Male-Gm 0.296 (0.407) 0.292 (0.364) −0.167 (0.671)
Number of entrance and exit points-Ee 0.543 (0.000∗∗∗) 0.435 (0.000∗∗∗) 0.120 (0.068∗)
Land use type(noncommercial)
Commercial-Lc 1.810 (0.000∗∗∗) 2.160 (0.000∗∗∗) 2.687 (0.000∗∗∗)
Separation from pedestrian-pedestrian volume (physical separation-low pedestrian volume)
Physical separation-high pedestrian volume-PPh 2.260 (0.000∗∗∗) 1.148 (0.008∗∗∗) 0.333 (0.526)
Physical separation-median pedestrian volume-PPm 2.260 (0.013∗∗) −0.103 (0.886) 0.144 (0.875)
No physical separation-high pedestrian volume-PNh 4.499 (0.000∗∗∗) 3.045 (0.000∗∗∗) 2.362 (0.004∗∗∗)
No physical separation-median pedestrian volume-PNm 4.982 (0.000∗∗∗) 3.069 (0.000∗∗∗) 2.064 (0.006∗∗∗)
No physical separation-low pedestrian volume-PNl 3.805 (0.000∗∗∗) 2.264 (0.000∗∗∗) 0.503 (0.476)
∗∗∗Signifcant at the 99% level; ∗∗Signifcant at the 95% level; ∗Signifcant at the 90% level.

Table 6: Model result of the potential longitudinal interference frequency.

Variable (base)
Quantile (sig.)

0.25 0.50 0.75
Const 3.329 (0.036∗∗) 0.356 (0.823) 5.907 (0.000∗∗∗)
Separation from vehicle-vehicle volume (marking separation-low volume)
Marking separation-high vehicle volume-VMh 2.861 (0.004∗∗∗) 4.616 (0.000∗∗∗) 4.174 (0.000∗∗∗)
Marking separation-median vehicle volume-VMm 2.775 (0.002∗∗∗) 2.827 (0.002∗∗∗) 1.846 (0.029∗∗)
No separation-high vehicle volume-VNh 2.214 (0.044∗∗) 6.698 (0.000∗∗∗) 6.166 (0.000∗∗∗)
No separation-median vehicle volume-VNm −0.543 (0.597) 5.219 (0.000∗∗∗) 4.384 (0.000∗∗∗)
No separation-low vehicle volume-VNl 0.564 (0.609) 4.216 (0.000∗∗∗) 2.974 (0.004∗∗∗)
Bicycle lane width (wide)
Median-BLm 1.112 (0.078∗) 2.669 (0.000∗∗∗) 3.771 (0.000∗∗∗)
Narrow-BLn 3.674 (0.000∗∗∗) 5.004 (0.000∗∗∗) 2.812 (0.000∗∗∗)
Bicycle volume (low)
High-BVh 1.703 (0.009∗∗∗) 2.230 (0.002∗∗∗) 2.051 (0.004∗∗∗)
Median-BVm 0.000 (1.000) 0.494 (0.396) −0.082 (0.881)
On-street parking (no)
Abundant-OPa −0.275 (0.687) −0.170 (0.824) 0.770 (0.314)
Limited-OPl −0.315 (0.602) 0.234 (0.693) 0.416 (0.490)
Cycling experience (inexperienced)
Highly experienced-He −0.777 (0.196) −1.014 (0.097∗) −1.470 (0.007∗∗∗)
Moderately experienced-Me −0.225 (0.719) −0.344 (0.587) −1.812 (0.001∗∗∗)
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For the crossover variable of separation between vehicles
and bicycles-vehicle volume, the efect on the frequency of
potential lateral and longitudinal interference varies by
situation. When there is a marking separation, compared to
the low vehicle volume, the higher vehicle volume would
increase the frequency of lateral and longitudinal in-
terference, especially the low-quantile frequency of lateral
and median-quantile frequency of longitudinal. When there
is no separation, compared to the marking separated with
a low vehicle volume environment, the high vehicle volume
signifcantly increases the lateral and longitudinal in-
terference to vehicles; the moderate volume also tends to
cause an increase in interference, mainly for the low-
frequency lateral and high-frequency longitudinal in-
terference; and a low vehicle volume would reduce the high
frequency, increase the low-frequency lateral interference,

and increase the high-frequency longitudinal interference. It
can be seen that in the absence of a physical segregation,
vehicle trafc has a signifcant impact on the cycling be-
havior, and the cycling behavior can in turn interfere with
the vehicle operation. When vehicles operate on road seg-
ments that are physically separated from bicycles, there is
least interaction between them, and the fndings are con-
sistent with the existing research on rating road segments for
autonomous driving [13] and exploring factors infuencing
cycling behavior [51–54].

Te efect of diferent combinations of pedestrian-bicycle
separated forms and pedestrian volume on the potential lateral
and longitudinal interference frequency also varies.When there
is a physical separation, compared to the low pedestrian vol-
ume, the moderate volume has a positive efect on the low-
quantile lateral and high-quantile longitudinal interference

Table 6: Continued.

Variable (base)
Quantile (sig.)

0.25 0.50 0.75
Gender (female)
Male-Gm −2.157 (0.000∗∗∗) −2.532 (0.000∗∗∗) −1.457 (0.002∗∗∗)
Number of entrance and exit points-Ee 0.373 (0.000∗∗∗) 0.300 (0.000∗∗∗) 0.272 (0.001∗∗∗)
Land use type (noncommercial)
Commercial-Lc 2.861 (0.000∗∗∗) 4.122 (0.000∗∗∗) 2.137 (0.000∗∗∗)
Separation from pedestrian-pedestrian volume (physical separation-low pedestrian volume)
Physical separation-high pedestrian volume-PPh 2.384 (0.000∗∗∗) 0.905 (0.171) −0.309 (0.633)
Physical separation-median pedestrian volume-PPm 1.504 (0.129) −0.762 (0.488) 3.424 (0.001∗∗∗)
No physical separation-high pedestrian volume-PNh 4.179 (0.000∗∗∗) 6.920 (0.000∗∗∗) 5.819 (0.000∗∗∗)
No physical separation-median pedestrian volume-PNm 4.740 (0.000∗∗∗) 6.410 (0.000∗∗∗) 4.190 (0.000∗∗∗)
No physical separation-low pedestrian volume-PNl 0.568 (0.533) 3.971 (0.000∗∗∗) 1.568 (0.063∗)
∗∗∗Signifcant at the 99% level, ∗∗Signifcant at the 95% level, and ∗Signifcant at the 90% level.
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Figure 7: A comparison of the coefcients of some signifcantly correlated variables for the two models.
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frequency, and when the volume is high, there is an increase in
both the lateral and longitudinal frequency at a low quantile,
perhaps due to the presence of more pedestrians that cause
bicycles to fuctuate psychologically, even though there is
a separation between them. For the cases of no separation
between pedestrians and bicycles, compared to the physical
separationwith a low pedestrian volume environment, the low-
frequency lateral and high-frequency longitudinal interference
increases at a low pedestrian volume, while when the pedestrian
volume further increases, the lateral and longitudinal in-
terference frequency at both the low-quantile and high-quantile
levels would increase.Tese fndings further enrich the existing
studies about rating road segments for autonomous driving
[13] and analyzing pedestrians’ efects on cycling behavior
[51, 54, 55].

Te model also takes into account the cycling experience
and gender of cyclists, and the results show that more ex-
perienced cyclists are able to reduce the frequency of po-
tential lateral and longitudinal interference, which is
consistent with the previous research that experienced cy-
clists are more adaptive to road conditions and can ride
more smoothly [19]. In addition, female cyclists are found to
perform deceleration more frequently than male cyclists,
which is consistent with their reported less aggressive
behavior [56].

In summary, compared to existing studies, this study
analyzes the impact of the road environment on the potential
bicycle interference frequency on vehicles comprehensively
and explores the lateral and longitudinal interference

separately. Diferent road environments lead to diferent
potential interferences, and the same environment also has
diferent efects on the interference frequency in diferent
quantiles. For road segments without physical separation
between vehicles and bicycles, the presence of high-
frequency lateral and longitudinal interferences can cause
adverse efects on vehicle operation, and it is important for
AVs to carefully select the road segments for testing.

4.2. Evaluation Results of Potential Bicycle Interference
Complexity. Based on the model results, this study further
gives the complexity calculation method for the potential
bicycle interference on vehicles on road segments. Te
evaluation is implemented in the following steps: (1) Step 1:
we obtain the cycling environment of a road segment at
a certain time. (2) Step 2: we input the environmental pa-
rameters and calculate the predicted potential interference
frequency for each quantile under specifc conditions. (3)
Step 3: we calculate the complexity of the road segment. Te
model application method is further illustrated by an ex-
ample that follows, with the sample data from three road
segments outside the modelled data, and the results are
shown in Table 7.

From the results, it can be seen that the upper limit of the
potential lateral interference frequency for road segment 2 is
the smallest of the three segments, but the upper limit for the
longitudinal lateral interference frequency is not the smallest;
thus, the lateral and longitudinal interference of one road

Table 7: Case description.

Variable Road segment 1 Road segment 2 Road segment 3

Street view

Separation from vehicles and bicycles Marking No separation No separation
Vehicle volume Median Low High
Bicycle lane width Median Narrow Narrow
Bicycle volume High Median High
On-street parking Limited No Abundant
Number of entrance and exit points 2 2 3
Land use type Commercial Noncommercial Commercial
Separation from pedestrians and bicycles Physical No Physical
Pedestrian volume High Median High
Potential interference frequency-lateral [7.68, 16.80] [7.06, 8.39] [10.45, 24.74]
Potential interference frequency-longitudinal [13.83, 14.98] [11.41, 15.15] [15.83, 18.34]

Schematic

Complexity of potential interference 10.47 4.00 12.99
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segment may not be consistent, indicating that the potential
interference complexity cannot be comprehensively evaluated
by a single indicator alone. Based on the calculation method,
the complexity for road segment 1 is 10.47, for road segment 2
is 4.00, and for road segment 3 is 12.99. Te results are in line
with the knowledge and demonstrate that the evaluation
framework proposed in this study can achieve the diferen-
tiation of potential bicycle interference complexity on vehicles
on road segments, which is benefcial for the selection of roads
for public testing of AVs.

5. Conclusions

As AVs enter open roadways, the interaction with bicycles
for vulnerable road users must be taken into account. Tis
study evaluates the complexity of potential bicycle in-
terference on vehicles on road segments from the per-
spective of a cycling behavior, which can guide the public
open road selection of AVs. A naturalistic feld experiment
based on a compact IPB was conducted to identify the
potential lateral and longitudinal interference occurring on
the road segment and to further explore the trafc envi-
ronment factors infuencing diferent interference fre-
quencies, respectively, by using the quantile regression
model.Te analysis shows that the frequency of the potential
lateral and longitudinal interference is diferent on various
road segments, and the separation form between vehicles
and bicycles-vehicle volume, separation form between pe-
destrians and bicycles-pedestrian volume, bicycle lane
width, bicycle volume, number of entrances and exits, land
use type, and cycling experience all afect the lateral and
longitudinal interference frequency, but there are variations
in the infuence extent, while only on-street parking has the
efect on the lateral interference. Based on the model results,
a method for evaluating the potential interference com-
plexity is further given, which can determine the complexity
based on the trafc environment of the road segment to be
evaluated, providing valuable guidance for selecting ap-
propriate roads for public testing of autonomous driving,
thereby promoting the development of AVs efectively.

In addition, the evaluation framework can also be ex-
tended to other regions, and the IPB developed in this study
ofers reproducibility by enabling the installation of attitude
sensors on other bicycles or even shared bicycles to extract
more cycling data for evaluating the potential interference
complexity of other regions. However, the quantifcation of
potential interference frequency and the trafc environment
parameters to be considered need to be fne-tuned to the local
road environment. In the future, eforts will be made to refne
the evaluation model to consider the bicycle type and vehicle
speed and to further extend it to intersections, thereby
forming a comprehensive evaluation of the complexity of
potential bicycle interference on vehicles on road networks.
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